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Sheffield Renewables

We are… a community and a social 
enterprise, that develops, funds, 
builds, owns and operates renewable 
energy schemes.

Run by and for local people. 

Profits support local initiatives 

All about participation: involving 
local people as volunteers and 
investors

Part of a growing movement of 
community energy projects across 
the country



Why we do it
  The Environment: Renewable energy, CO2 
savings, profits fund more green initiatives, looking 
after our environment and society

  Belief in the strength of working together:  
building a community to work towards a more 
sustainable city

  New ways of doing business:   
 Social Enterprise: profits re-invested  
 Co-operative: democratic decision making  
 Community financed and owned

  Pride in Sheffield – a positive contribution to the 
city



Our Organisation
 We are an entirely voluntary 

organisation

 With ~20 regular volunteers, 
some who have been involved 
for many years

 Funds are raised through 
Community Shares

 Profits used to:
 Repay investors
 Provide modest interest
 Community Benefit Fund

 Currently 237 Members

 Total Share Capital Raised 
£284,285



Paces Campus Swinton Fitzwilliam 
Primary School 

Attercliffe Police 
Station

Lembas

Our Projects

Solar PV arrays
 3 x 50 kW 
 1 x 26 kW 



43,270,930

● Raised nearly £300k in community 

shares
● Installed 4 Solar PV schemes 
● Generated 860,000 kWh of renewable 

electricity
● Generated £230k revenue 
● Returned £66k capital & £33k interest 

to community shareholders
● Raised £17k in our community benefit 

fund - helping tackle fuel poverty 

locally
● Saved 351 tonnes of CO2 
● Helping local orgs save £ on 

electricity bills

We’ve generated enough ‘Made in Sheffield’ 
renewable electricity to brew...

We want to do more & scale up. Act on Sheffield’s climate emergency declaration.
Support a green local recovery. Benefit the city’s environment, society & economy

So far Sheffield Renewables have...



Sheffield Renewables:
History and/of Challenges

  Back in early 2008.....................

Formation of Sheffield Community 
Renewables

Decision to focus on hydro initially due 
to Sheffield heritage*

And the subsidies available at the time 
made it more appealing

Shephard’s wheel, 
Image: Sheffield 
Industrial Museums 
Trust

*For more info on historical water power in Sheffield 
see: Water Power on the Sheffield Rivers published by 
south yorkshire industrial society



Sheffield Renewables:
Hydro

We conducted river surveys and measured the heights of all 
the weirs in Sheffield



Sheffield Renewables:
Hydro

Jordan Dam
Downstream of Blackburn Meadows 
Sewage Treatment Works

Average River Flow = 5.90 m3/s 
Weir Height = 3.05 m
Land owned by Yorkshire Water but 
not intensively used



Sheffield Renewables:
Hydro 

 Technical feasibility 
 access, 
 kW output 
 power user 

 Planning permission
 ecology 
 flooding,
 noise

Site found 2009
Feasibility Study 2010

Planning Permission Obtained 2011

 Aesthetics,
 heritage

 Construction costs
 contaminated land
 archaeology
 ecology

 Lease agreements
 Power purchase agreements
 Abstraction license

– Fish pass approval
 Construction Contracting

– Tender

Heads of Terms for Lease and         
 Power Purchase Signed 2012

Abstraction License 2012
Contract out for Tender 2012

 

Jordan Dam



Sheffield Renewables:
Hydro 

Reasons for Cost Escalation

 Price inflation

 The discovery of a sewer outflow during pre-
tender site investigations

 Site complications

 Removal of contaminated waste

Changes to Fish Passage Requirements

 SR submitted plans for the scheme and an 
outline Fish Pass design as part of the 
submission

 In Feb 2012 Sheffield Renewables obtained an 
abstraction licence for the scheme at Jordan 
Dam based on the design submitted

 Abstraction Licence subject to final approval of 
the Fish Passage design

Jordan Dam: Scheme Termination
 
Price (Tender 30% more expensive than 

feasibility study) 
The price of the scheme has escalated beyond 

that which the board feels the business case 
is able to support

Environmental Agency and Fish Passage
The EA  increased the requirement for fish 

passage on the river.  We have been unable 
to agree a process that minimises the risk of 
further price increases to satisfy 
requirements



Sheffield Renewables:
Pivoting to Solar 

 Lower risk
 Simpler scheme
 Carbon reductions
 Financial performance
 Proven record of success
   Community involvement

‘Sunny Sheffield’

• Slightly lower solar irradiance
• Higher efficiency due to lower temperature

 Satisfies our core values
 Scalable projects with short lead times
 Low risk
 Strong financial base for Sheffield Renewables 
 Social benefits – Supporting partners with energy 

costs
 Outreach and educational benefits
 Price per kWp, kWh and tCO2 lower than Jordan 

Dam

 FiT Generation Tariff: 13p/kWh
(FiT  -  Feed in Tariff)

Government support for higher tariff for community schemes
Sell electricity:
 Exported electricity to supplier
 Below market rate electricity to roof owner.



Sheffield Renewables:
Solar 

● Virtually all of investors converted 
investments to solar.

● First solar scheme completed mid 
2014 (Paces) 

● Second scheme (Swinton) following 
in end 2014. 

● Third scheme (SYPA) operational in 
2016. 

● Second Share offer released in 
2016

● Raised £72,845 ahead of target

● 4th Scheme operational 
(Lembas ) Dec 2016

● Still have £47,000 of 
investment yet to spend



 Unsuccessful Projects

● Gleadless Surgery

● EPC completed 
● DNO completed
● Structural Survey completed
● Site survey completed
● Initial usage and scheme size completed
● 23.4 kW scheme design
● OFGEM Feed in Tariff pre-accreditation
● Planning permission completed

● Lease with mortgage company (Aviva) prevented construction



 Unsuccessful Projects

● Hope Valley College

● Secured agreement in principle to develop scheme
● Site survey completed
● Initial usage and scheme size completed
● 30 kW scheme design
● Structural survey undertaken

● Roof condition prevented further development 



 Unsuccessful Projects

● Sheffield City Council



Sheffield Renewables:
Future Directions 

43,270,930

● Raised nearly £300k in community 

shares
● Installed 4 Solar PV schemes 
● Generated 860,000 kWh of renewable 

electricity
● Generated £230k revenue 
● Returned £66k capital & £33k interest 

to community shareholders
● Raised £17k in our community benefit 

fund - helping tackle fuel poverty 

locally
● Saved 351 tonnes of CO2 
● Helping local orgs save £ on 

electricity bills

We’ve generated enough ‘Made in Sheffield’ 
renewable electricity to brew...

We want to do more & scale up. Act on Sheffield’s climate emergency declaration.
Support a green local recovery. Benefit the city’s environment, society & economy

So far Sheffield Renewables have...



National Community Energy Context

BAD...
○ Unstable national support (policy/subsidy) + regional/local lacking
○ New community energy activity stalling compared to previous growth
○ Covid 

GOOD...
○ Resilient - still projects in development and community shares being issued
○ Transforming, decarbonising & decentralising energy system - bring energy 

closer to the community
○ New community energy business models still emerging

■ Innovation - flexibility, demand, storage, EV, EE, digital, regulation
■ Partnerships
■ Funded development
■ Often requires large investment of time and expertise upfront

○ Where support & partnership at local level = successful community energy 
projects



Short Term...?
○ Subsidy free PV still possible if conditions right

electricity used on site + negligible reduction price  = PV 
model still viable 

○ We are continuing to work to identify potential project sites 

○ Partnerships - new links, opportunities, funding 

○ Our offer to partners as ever is low risk & low cost

○ SCC Climate Emergency Declaration in Jan 2019 (Action?)

○ Sheffield Climate Alliance - Partnership for Climate Action 

Our Future Directions



Local Electricity Bill - remove 
barriers for local generators become 
local suppliers

… invest to boost 
green jobs, tackle 
climate emergency & 
address inequalities

Community energy combines the community wealth building 
pillars of pluralising the local economy, socially productive use of 
land & property, & making financial power work for local places, 
and has the potential to meet the energy needs of local anchors 
and neighbourhoods

Community Wealth Building (CWB)



2016 2018

2019
2021



Long Term…?
○ Robust - volunteer run, low overheads, low risk, can maintain core operations 
○ We want to do more - to benefit Sheffield - environment, society, economy
○ Complex picture - opportunities in changing energy system
○ New business models emerging - opportunity to learn & adapt
○ Gap/Need - policy, support, leadership, funding @ national & local levels
○ People - commitment, knowledge, expertise, networking, capacity
○ Technology & Funding - not necessarily obstacles 

○ SITES; partnerships, relationships, collaboration, & opportunities are key to 
scaling up - large anchor organisations, institutions, organisations, businesses & 
communities 

Our Future Directions



Sites… ROUGHLY what are we looking for?

● Roof space
○ min 200m2 roof space
○ Ideally sloped
○ non shaded
○ preferably southern orientation
○ structurally sound 

● Not listed/conservation zone
● Fully owned or long term (10 + years) lease on the building
● High daytime electricity usage
● Commitment to reduce CO2 & benefit Sheffield
● A  friendly contact 





Data Centers Care Homes Refrigeration

Manufacturing Food Production

SCHOOLS
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